Beaches Naturopathic Clinic
2310 Queen Street East
Toronto, ON
416-699-2865
info@beachesnaturopathic.com

Dr. Cynthia Bondy, ND may use email to communicate with patients. This information may be confidential and
personal in nature. Although careful precautions will be taken to keep these emails confidential, email messages in
general are not encrypted and may exist indefinitely. The security of messages sent outside of the clinic cannot be
guaranteed.

Dr. Cynthia Bondy, ND cannot guarantee that your email will be received, read, or responded to within any particular
period of time. YOU MUST NOT COMMUNICATE WITH THE CLINIC VIA EMAIL FOR MEDICAL EMERGENCIES OR
OTHER TIME-SENSITIVE MATTERS.

The main advantage of email communication is convenience, particularly when scheduling appointments and
receiving timely information regarding your care and test results.

By signing below, I agree that my email may be used to send personal health information to me.

_______________________________________

____________________________________

_______________________________

Patient Name (PRINTED)

Patient or Guardian Signature

Date

_______________________________________
Patient Preferred Email

Beaches Naturopathic Clinic
2310 Queen Street East
Toronto, ON
416-699-2865
info@beachesnaturopathic.com

Naturopathic Doctors have been regulated since the 1920s in Ontario. Since July 2015, registered NDs are now
govered under the Regulated Healthcare Practitioners Act (RHPA) as are all other registered health and paramedical
professionals.
Having a dispensary in naturopathic clinics remains a “non-conflict of interest”. Naturopathic doctors, however, have
to go below the SRP (suggested retail price) as the profit can only cover the expenses of having a dispensary.
Beaches Naturopathic Clinic has front desk personnel who are employed to order, take calls, clarify scripts and relay
and questions or concerns to Drs. Cynthia Bondy, ND, Vanessa Ling, ND, or Emily Elliot, ND.
Supplements and nutraceuticals are not regulated and therefore do vary in quality and ingredients by brand. On the
other hand, medical scripts from a physician with drug names never lead to confusion when purchasing. So please
always get the exact brand or formula prescribed on your naturopathic script. Quality, specified ingredients and
dosage are a must to attain optimal health.
Beaches Naturopathic Clinic will make sure you get the quality brands and exact formulas that fit your specific needs
assessed by your Naturopathic Doctor.
BNC orders nutraceuticals and supplements as needed to keep prices 40-60% below SRP.
At BNC, our front desk personnel will inform you of any change of brands or formulas when refilling. Your
naturopathic doctor is constantly keeping up-to-date on ongoing research and better pricing to benefit their patients.
Please inquite about any possible changes with your health or y our script before refilling any of your supplements
and nutraceuticals at any dispensary. For your safety, do not continue past scripts if you do not plan to be reassessed every 6 months or at least annually.

By signing below, I confirm that I have read and understand the above policy.

__________________________________________
BNC Patient Signature

